
Summary Report (update)
(Completion rate: 100.0%)

As an section representative, I felt I was engaged by the program.
Response Chart Percentage

Strongly Agree 41%

Agree 47%

Neutral 6%

Disagree 0%

Strongly Disagree 0%

No Opinion 6%

As an section representative, I left with a list of items I thought I could do in (or for) my
section.

Response Chart Percentage

Strongly Agree 44%

Agree 50%

Neutral 0%

Disagree 0%

Strongly Disagree 0%

No Opinion 6%

Overall, I am satisfied with the Region 3 Committee Meeting and Event.
Response Chart Percentage

Strongly Agree 38%

Agree 62%

Neutral 0%

Disagree 0%

Strongly Disagree 0%

No Opinion 0%

I am a section chair.
Response Chart Percentage

Yes 71%

No 29%



This was my first Region 3 face-to-face meeting.
Response Chart Percentage

Yes 47%

No 53%

I am willing to participate in one or more follow-up activities beyond my section.
Response Chart Percentage

Yes 88%

No 12%

If yes, which areas?
The 11 response(s) to this question can be found in the appendix.

I expect to make changes (incremental or otherwise) in my section based on my experience at
SoutheastCon 2013.

Response Chart Percentage

Yes 88%

No 12%

Suggestions for next year's Region 3 Meeting (including "things that should be repeated",
"things that should be eliminated" as well as other ideas).
The 9 response(s) to this question can be found in the appendix.

Suggestions for webinars / meetings later in 2013.
The 7 response(s) to this question can be found in the appendix.



Appendix
If yes, which areas? |

# Response

1. Unsure

2. membership development

3. STEM

4. - Region Membership Development
- New Member Recruitment
- STEM Initiatives for Grades 9-12

5. Increased Section Online Presence, will volunteer for other needs.

6. Online meeting/discussion on any topic.

7. Please provide the list of action items.

8. Member development, volunteer leader development

9. where needed

10. Leadership Training, I have a lot of experience

11. Video conferencing

Suggestions for next year's Region 3 Meeting (including "things that should be repeated", "things that should be
eliminated" as well as other ideas). |

# Response

1. It would be nice to have some open time to hear technical papers or observe a bit of the student competition. I
understand it is hard to make time for everything in a condensed weekend schedule.

2. I would like more unstructred time that could be used for networking, hallway meetings, catching up. etc. Sure,
there is the banquet but you are pretty much locked into taking to the same 5 people for two hours. Breaks during
the day could be slightly longer. For example, schedule a 30 minute break. That would give people time to
network some as well as freshen up.

3. - Advantages of Senior Member elevation
- More STEM activities
- IEEE Activities "beyond" the usual Volunteer and Membership status (IEEE-USA, etc.)
- Something off-site (site visit or lunch away from the meeting headquarters, for member interaction)
- Comparison of Region 3 with other Regions with special / regional differentials (incentivize)

4. The Friday evening and Sunday morning duplicate too much of the same status information. Eliminate the
diuplication by summarizing at council level.

5. TBD

6. Make it an option of Souvenir bag or a shirt with SEC2014 logo, early registrants can order size shirt.

7. things that should be repeated: sharing of activities pros and cons,
when the election of a new director, their should be some time allocated to meet and exchange specially for new
attendees.

8. More and detailed training on you of the IEEE website, vtools and other tools.

9. Make video recording for later (missed session) review.



Suggestions for webinars / meetings later in 2013. |

# Response

1. Leadership, Stem, member engagement, officer recruitment.

2. - Informational webinar on Senior Member elevation
- Update on successes / problems in other U.S. Regions

3. Effective Virtual Meeting Planning, Organization, Conducting, and Follow Up.
Career Coaching for Mid Career and Senior Leaders
Financial Planning and Investment
International Technical Project Management
Traditional Career to Consulting Transition Management

4. Can do the trainings online.

5. TBD

6. No suggestions at this time. Would like instructions on how to make a survey and distribute it to local members.

7. Publish schedule well ahead of sessions. Record sessions so if you can't attend you can see whatg went on.


